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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOURTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

BlackCrown Inc. 
P.OBox48 
Old Westbury NY 11568 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

' Charles Schwab & Co., Inc., 
211 Main Street, San Francisco, CA 
94105 

Defendant, 

til 

AMENDED COMPlAINT 

19 cv 11578 
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J 
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BlackCrown Inc., an independent minority (Asian American) owned and operated SEC 

registered independent wealth management firm (CRD# 298140 I SEC# 801-113929), brings 

this civil antitrust action to prevent Charles Schwab ("Charles Schwab") from acquiring TD 

Ameritrade ("TD") in its current proposition for all of TD Ameritrade's assets. BlackCrown 

Inc., alleges as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Charles Schwab's proposed $26 billion acquisition of its rival, TD Ameritrade, as a direct 

result, will combine two of the largest custodian companies in the United States ("US"); 

Schwab Advisor Services ("Schwab") and TD Ameritrade Institutional ("TDAI"). Within the 
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US, Schwab and TD Ameritrade both have their respective custodian businesses (Schwab 

Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade Institutional) that compete aggressively and vie to 

provide custodian services for the wealth management industry. This competition has 

bolstered the American wealth management industry that oversees approximately $23.7 

trillion in assets and contributes billions of dollars a year to the financial services economy, 

directly helping custody assets for independent registered investment advisors ("RIAs" or 

"RIA"), and independent investment advisor representatives ("IARs" or "IAR") so they may 

deliver retirement and financial planning services for American citizens seeking to retire and 

to manage their personal assets. 

2. If allowed to proceed, the proposed acquisition would negatively transform the wealth 

management industry and directly harm and disenfranchise BlackCrown whilst equally harm 

and disenfranchise a great majority of assets (all independent wealth management firms below 

$200MM in assets under management) and all minority owned business owners ofRIAs and 

IARs, whereas the entirety of the independent wealth management market is legally defined 

as small to medium sized businesses. Most prominently and damaging to BlackCrown, the 

acquisition would eliminate competition within the custodian market for independent wealth 

management to deliver and administer regulatory required and innovative custodial services 

for the entire independent wealth management industry, disenfranchise a great segment of 

wealth management firms with assets under management ("AUM") below $200MM, thereby 

effectively establishing a caste system ("rich to play model") for independent wealth 

management firms, wherefore directly harming BlackCrown and other firms similar to 

BlackCrown (with assets below $200MM) in providing financial planning and wealth 

management services within the entire wealth management industry. 
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3. The US custodian market for the independent wealth management industry, denoted by RIAs 

and IRAs, represents an approximate total of $4 trillion in advisory assets; whereby 80% of 

the assets within this $4 trillion RIA market custodies with Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, 

Fidelity and Pershing. TD Ameritrade's specialty has been on the small RIA market, catering 

to firms with fewer than $1 OOMM in assets under management with no minimums. Outside 

of TD Ameritrade Institutional, there exists custody minimums (e.g., the lowest asset a 

custodian is willing to accept doing business on their custody platform) within the 

independent wealth management market; Pershing employs minimum of $250MM A UM, 

Fidelity employs an implicit minimum of $50MM AUM and until the beginning of 2019, 

Charles Schwab held a $12MM A UM minimum. Charles Schwab's minimum was removed in 

advanced ofthe publicly announced acquisition ofTD Ameritrade in 2019. TD Ameritrade's 

specialty in the US custodian market has been on the small and the startup RIA market, 

catering to firms with fewer than $100MM in assets under management ("AUM"); notably 

differentiated against Charles Schwab, Fidelity and Pershing by tailoring services to smaller 

independent wealth management firms with smaller average AUM sizes and start up-advisory 

firms. To illustrate the custodian customer market AUM empirically; the average size of 

Pershing RIA AUM is $813MM; the average of Charles Schwab RIA AUM is $593MM; the 

average size of Fidelity RIA AUM is $400MM; the average size ofTD Ameritrade RIA AUM 

is $70MM. Today, TD Ameritrade's custodian services and technology are the only 

competitive alternatives to Charles Schwab for independent wealth management firms with 

smaller AUM sizes. The combination of Charles Schwab's Schwab Advisor Services and TD 

Ameritrade's TD Ameritrade Institutional into a single monopolistic custodian for the 
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independent wealth management market would remove custody choice for BlackCrown, 

thereby beholding and harming BlackCrown to solely rely on this combined Schwab 

custodian service for custody services and be at its mercy of raising prices. It goes without 

say, the dame harmful implications holds true for all independent wealth management firms, 

similar to BlackCrown with AUM below $200MM. 

4. Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade also compete head-to head to develop the next generation 

of transformative products for the independent wealth management industry, including 

integration technology with embedded Straight Through Processing ("STP") supporting new 

account opening processes as well as other innovative products that improve custodial 

technology and custodial services for independent financial professionals of an RIA or IAR 

designation. This technological competition is central to their business, and calculation to win 

the custody of advisory assets within the independent wealth management market. TD 

Ameritrade's chief technology officer has said "We know advisors are entrenched in their 

technology and it is time-consuming and expensive to change providers. The positive 

response we've received from advisors and technology providers validates that our Veo Open 

Access Solution and open API is the right approach and we see the industry following our 

lead". Similarly, Charles Schwab's core strategy for their US custodian business has been to 

lead through innovation of technology and services. Recently, Charles Schwab has taken the 

strategic direction to exit technology, shutting down Schwab's white labeled Salesforce CRM 

technology and selling its portfolio management technology business (on Feb 22, 2019, 

Schwab Advisor Services announced its sale of P01ifolio Center, it's inhouse portfolio 

management technology to Envestnet). The forward-looking combination of Schwab Advisor 

Services and TD Ameritrade Institutional would result in removing of general technology 
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innovation, and the absolute removal of competitive pressures by and between Schwab 

Advisor Services & TD Ameritrade Institutional to launch either technology innovations 

and/or service innovations that directly benefit and help independent wealth management 

firms operate efficiently and scale profitability at lower costs; such a proposed combination 

and removal or diminished technological innovation will directly damage BlackCrown and 

all independent wealth management firms with AUM below $200MM. 

5. The combination of Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade's respective custody businesses 

(Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade Institutional) would substantially lessen 

competition through the horizontal integration of the two companies, whereby the combined 

custodial business would absolutely remove choice for smaller and start up independent 

advisory firm such as BlackCrown. Specifically, by combining Charles Schwab's leading 

market share for custody AUM, within the independent wealth management industry, with 

TD Ameritrade's dominant position among independent wealth management firms with AUM 

of $100MM and below, the merger would give the combined company the incentive and 

ability to harm the entire independent wealth management customer market by raising prices 

of those custodian services- a critical and regulatory required service for independent wealth 

management firms to contract with, in order to satisfy regulatory requirements of operating 

an independent wealth management firm. For example, today, TD Ameritrade provides 

personalized client service and direct individual attention towards RIAs and IARs with 

smaller AUM of $100MM and below, including some of the financial advisors (RIAs) that 

might hold dual custody relationships (holding two custodial relationships with two 

custodians). TD Ameritrade's service is also known to meaningfully differentiate its offering 

with low cost-high value technology and services for independent wealth management firms 
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across the entire independent wealth management industry and holds incentive continue to 

bring low-cost-high value technology innovation in order to win greater AUM, therefore 

generating superior revenue growth against Schwab Advisor Services. However, such a 

combination of Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade Institutional would change the 

calculus for TD Ameritrade Institutional because it would now be wholly owned by Charles 

Schwab, the largest custodian business for the independent wealth management industry, 

thereby directly harming BlackCrown and all relevant markets of independent wealth 

management, especially bringing direct harm for independent wealth management firms with 

AUM below $200MM. Such a definitive combination directly harms BlackCrown, whereby 

the removal of high value technologies, raising of prices for custodian services, and removal 

of institutional support (by being directed into a general call center) would make it financially 

implausible to build an independent wealth management business; the proposed combination 

of Schwab Advisor Services with TD Ameritrade Institutional, the byproduct of the Charles 

Schwab acquisition of TD Ameritrade, would naturally impose discriminatory practices on 

all minority owned independent wealth management firms and all independent wealth 

management firms below $200MM in AUM, all ofwhich define BlackCrown. 

6. In this proposed combination of Schwab Advisor Services with TD Ameritrade Institutional, 

BlackCrown would be beholden to Charles Schwab's whims pursuant to raising prices and 

exerting overwhelming market influence, whereby the alternative to move custody would be 

incredibly detrimental to BlackCrown's business as any further choice to move to another 

custodian (away from Charles Schwab post TD Ameritrade Institutional acquisition) would 

require, by regulation, both a written consent of all customers and the operational burden of 

performing an industry specific "ACA T process" to transfer assets; creating tremendous 
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operational costs for independent wealth management firms such as BlackCrown, with AUM 

below $200MM, that will risk any and all AUM by BlackCrown. Charles Schwab has already 

preemptively announced plans, as of December 2, 2019, to downgrade the bulk of its RIA 

clients to a 1-800 call center service model to adjust to the TD Ameritrade acquisition. Charles 

Schwab will now set the benchmark at $200MM in AUM for the call center, as those RIAs 

and IARs holding assets below the benchmark will have an impersonal model of working with 

Charles Schwab's Schwab Advisor Services. 

7. The proposed combination (Schwab Advisor Services with TD Ameritrade Institutional) 

would completely eliminate head-to-head competition between Charles Schwab' Schwab 

Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade's TD Ameritrade Institutional to develop and deliver 

differentiating technology innovation and differentiated service offerings for all RIAs and 

IARs of various AUM types, thereby absolutely excluding, disenfranchising and depriving all 

independent wealth management firms such as BlackCrown with AUM below $200MM. 

Although Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade hold different average AUM for financial 

advisors, Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade compete aggressively with one another to breed 

higher-quality technology, differentiated service, and higher quality experiences for RIAs and 

IARs of all AUM values. The combination would thereby remove all of TD Ameritrade 

Institutional's low-cost: high value technology offerings for independent wealth management 

firms, bringing direct harm and result in a raise in prices unanimously across all independent 

wealth management firms with AUM below $200MM. For examply, given the rigor of 

competition between Charles Schwab's Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade 

Institutional, TD Ameritrade Institutional offers "TD CRM" (e.g., the white label contact 

relationship management technology built on Salesforce.com) for the entire independent 
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wealth management market at $60 per user per month and $95 per user per month, 

respectively, for standard and premium offering levels. TD CRM competes with Salesforce 

Financial Services Cloud, the standard market offering by Salesforce.com whereby the cost 

of Salesforce Financial Services Cloud is approximately $300 per user per month. 

Independent wealth management firms choosing to contract for custody services not only 

receive regulatory required custody services and innovative technology at low cost, but they 

are able to operate their business profitably with a lower cost of operations; the proposed 

combination of Schwab Advisor Services with TD Ameritrade Institutional would definitively 

raise the cost of operating critical CRM technologies by 216%, as market rate offerings 

("MSRP") for institutional caliber CRM (e.g., Salesforce.com) is 216% higher. 

Comparatively, Charles Schwab cancelled their competing Salesforce technology, conceding 

the competitive win to TD Ameritrade Institutional. The combination of Charles Schwab's 

Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade' s TD Ameritrade Institutional would remove 

TD Ameritrade Institutional's innovations through service and technology to the independent 

wealth management market, thereby damaging, depriving and disenfranchising BlackCrown 

and all independent wealth management firms with AUM below $200MM. 

8. By eliminating competition between Schwab and TD Ameritrade and combining their 

custodian businesses, the proposed acquisition would effectively damage, deprive and 

disenfranchise BlackCrown and all independent wealth management industry with firms with 

AUM of $200MM and below, result in higher prices, less innovation, and lower quality 

products & services for the independent wealth management industry throughout the United 

States. The proposed acquisition would lead to fewer institutional custodian choices capable 

of delivering comprehensive custodial services at national scale; for the entire independent 
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wealth management industry, effective March 12, 2010, the SEC amended Rule 206(4)-2 

("the Custody Rule"), which governs the custody of client securities and funds by federally 

registered investment advisors (RIAs). The Custody Rule provides that RIAs that have 

custody of client funds and securities must use a "qualified custodian". Under the amended 

rule, independent wealth management firms, in order to operate, function and become a viable 

business must contract with a custodian. With Charles Schwab, Fidelity, Pershing and TD 

Arneritrade holding 80% of the market for the entire independent wealth management 

industry, the proposed acquisition and combination of Schwab's custodian business with TD 

Ameritrade' s custodian reconstitutes an already overly concentrated market business where 

the combination will likely deprive, discriminately remove, and disenfranchise the 

independent wealth management firm with starkly fewer and limited custodian choices; 

unequivocally and effectively resulting in over-concentration of market power, as referenced 

in the widely used Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI") whereby post-transaction results in 

more than 2,500 and a change in HHI of more than 200, thereby harming BlackCrown and all 

independent wealth management firms below $200MM. See e.g., United States v. Anthem 

Inc, 855 F.3d 345, 349 (D.C. Cir. 2017). To prevent those harms, this unlawful acquisition, 

in its current acquisition format, should be enjoined in its current format by Charles Schwab 

for all ofTD Ameritrade's assets. 

II. DEFENDANTS AND THE TRANSACTION 

9. Charles Schwab is a savings and loan holdings company, headquartered in San Francisco, 

California, holding various business lines and predominantly known for its discount online 

brokerage services providing online securities transactions through its wholly owned and 

operated online website. Schwab provides financial services to institutional clients through 
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two segments; Investor Services and Advisor Services. The Advisor Services segment 

provides custodial, trading, banking and support services, as well as retirement business 

services to independent registered investment advisors ("RIAs"), independent retirement 

advisors, and recordkeepers; it is through Advisor Services segment that we define as the 

custodian business for the independent wealth management industry. Today, Charles 

Schwab's custodian business holds an approximate $1.5 trillion in assets under administration 

("AUA") serving approximately 7,500 RIAs. 

10. On Monday, November 25, 2019, The Charles Schwab Corporation and TD Ameritrade 

Holding Corporation announced that they have entered into a definitive agreement for Schwab 

to acquire TD Ameritrade in an all-stock transaction valued at approximately $26 billion. 
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III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

11. BlackCrown Inc., brings this action, and the Court has subject-matter jurisdiction, under 

Section 15 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 25, to prevent and restrain Defendants from 

violation Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 18. 

12. Defendants are engaged in, and their activities substantially affect, interstate commerce. 

Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade provides custodial services, including custodial 

technology, wealth management integration technology, wealth management technology 

throughout the United States. 

13. Venue is also proper under Section 12 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 22 and 28 U.S.C. § 

1391. 

IV. RELEVANT MARKETS 

14. As noted herein, Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade compete across a broad range of 

financial services, including custodial services for independent registered investment advisors 

("RIA" or "RIAs") and/or independent investment advisor representatives ("IAR" or "IARs"). 

The proposed acquisition would substantially lessen competition in the following service; 

custody of independent registered independent advisors and custody of investment advisor 

representatives throughout the entire United States. 

15. Each of these products is a relevant product and line of commerce under Section 7 of the 

Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 18. The industry views these products as separate business lines, and 

they satisfY the well-accepted hypothetical monopolist test in the U.S. Department of Justice 

and Federal Trade Commission Horizontal Merger Guidelines, which asks whether a 

hypothetical monopolist likely would impose at least a small but significant and non-
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transitory increase in price. Such a price increase for these products would not be defeated by 

substitution to alternative products. 

16. Both Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade provide custodial services for the United States and 

specifically custodial services targeting United States independent RIA and IAR market. In 

addition, pursuant to the SEC amended Rule 206(4)-2 (the "Custody Rule"), which governs 

the custody of client securities and funds by federally registered investment advisors ("RIA)"; 

investment advisor representatives ("IAR") adhere to the same custody regulatory framework. 

The regulatory standards affecting the independent wealth management industry requires 

independent RIAs and IARs to contract with a custodian; within the United States, 80% of 

the total AUM is held with Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity and Pershing. Excluding 

minimum AUMs, TD Ameritrade remains the only nationally scaled and institutional level 

provider of custodial services for de-novo RIAs and smaller RIAs with general AUM below 

$1 OOMM. Without a choice for a legitimate independent custodian delivering nationally 

scaled and institutional level of live dedicated service, products and technology solutions for 

independent RIAs and IARs with AUM of $200MM or below, the independent wealth 

management industry is at risk of material economic loss, being deprived of the ability to 

establish their business, deprived of the ability to nationally scale their independent wealth 

management business throughout the United States. 

17. For these reasons, throughout the entire United States and all relevant markets for 

administering custodial products and services for the independent wealth management 

industry, a hypothetical monopolist likely would impose at least a small but significant and 

non-transitory increase in price of custodial products and services. 
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18. The entire relevant market for custodian products and services are highly concentrated to only 

four ( 4) custodians holding custody of 80% of the A UM representing the entire independent 

wealth management industry; Charles Schwab (Schwab Advisor Services), TD Ameritrade 

(TD Ameritrade Institutional), Fidelity (Fidelity Clearing and Custody Solutions) and 

Pershing (also known as the "big four"). The more concentrated a market with concentrated 

market share participants and the more a transaction amongst concentrated market share 

participants increases concentration in that market, the more likely it is that the transaction 

will reduce competition. Concentration is typically measured by market shares and by widely

used Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI"). If the post-transaction HHI results in more than 

2,500 and the change in HHI of more than 200, the transaction is presumed to enhance market 

power and substantially lessen competition. See e.g., United States v. Anthem Inc, 855 F.3d 

345, 349 (D.C. Cir. 2017). Given the high concentration levels and increases in concentration 

in the relevant markets for custodial products and services for the independent wealth 

management industry, the proposed acquisition presumptively violates Section 7 of the 

Clayton Act. 

(1) The Custody Business within the Independent Wealth Management Industry 

19. The Custody Rule affecting both independent registered investment advisors ("RIAs") and 

investment advisor representatives ("IAR") effectively established the regulatory and legal 

requirement for any independent wealth management firm across the entire United States to 

establish, contract, and utilize a custodian for the purpose of operating as an independent 

wealth management business. 
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20. Effective March 12,2010, the U.S. Securities Exchange Commission ("SEC") amended Rule 

206(4)-2 ("Custody Rule"), which governs the custody of client securities and funds by 

federally registered investment advisors (RIAs). The Custody Rule provides that RIAs that 

have custody of client funds and securities must use a "qualified custodian". Under the 

amended rule, RIAs are now deemed to have custody of client funds or securities that are held 

by related parties that are qualified custodians. The amended rule also requires RIAs to 

provide a written notice to clients when they open an account with a qualified custodian on 

the client's behalf; requiring as well, annual surprise examinations of RIA client accounts by 

independent auditors, and requires the RIAs independent auditors to file reports of the results 

of their inspections with the SEC. 

21. For Investment Advisor Representatives ("IARs"), the custody rule has always been applied 

under the U.S. Investment Advisors Act of 1940 ("Advisors Act" or "Act") or similar state 

statutes. The Advisor Act is the last in a series of federal statutes intended to eliminate abuses 

in the securities industry that Congress believed contributed to the stock market crash of 1929 

and the depression of the 1930s. The Act is based on congressionally mandated study of 

investment companies, including consideration of investment counsel and investment 

advisory services, carried out by the SEC during the 1930s. 

22. The Big Four ("Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity, Pershing") manage 80% of the 

total assets under management by independent RIAs and IARs; all of which operate their 

custodial businesses through a business line; for example, Charles Schwab operates the 

custody business under Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade operates the custody 

business under TD Ameritrade Institutional. Notably, except for Charles Schwab (as of the 

beginning of 20 19) and TD Ameritrade, there are explicit or implicit minimum assets under 
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management requirements. For example, Pershing holds a minimum asset under management 

of $250MM to contract for custodial services by and between the independent wealth 

management firm and Pershing Advisor Services. Fidelity, sets a platform minimum of 

$30MM in assets under management whereby the custodian typically connects firms under 

$50MM in AUM to larger wealth management firms to partner with, thereby implicitly 

establishing a minimum AUM level of $50MM. Moreover, for assets below $200MM, the 

majority of market share belongs to Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade 

Institutional. 

Number of RIA custody dients 

3.1K 

TDAI' Fidelity 

Source: Cornpony data. Aite Grotlp research ond 'estimot~s, 2019 

Exhibit 3: SCHW competes most directly 
with AMTD and Fidelity in the sub·Sl b RIA 
market 

23. There exist smaller custody providers such as Shareholder Services Group ("SSG"), 

delivering and providing a combination of technology and investment solutions coupled 

with custody services for the independent wealth management market. And while press 

releases might indicate another low-cost provider, SSG outsources their custody capabilities 

and technology to Pershing LLC., one of the Big Four custody providers. All relevant 

markets suggest the Big Four ("Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity, Pershing") as 

having tremendous national scale and market concentration whereby the combination of 
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Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade would likely result in anticompetitive effects and 

antitrust violations. The following is an excerpt from SSG's wholly owned and operated 

website to illustrate the entry hurdles in building a market presence to deliver custody 

services, at national scale, throughout the United States for all relevant markets pursuant to 

the independent wealth management industry: 

Clearing and Custody 

SSG has cnosen Persning l_LC a subS:{tiary of Tne Bank. uf 0Je:,· YorK ;.,:1eHor:. for secLvit!es clearing and custcdy 6?\1"' .... L1ellon !S :ne ',J".·or;cJ·s 

largest custodian wiih over S27 trillion in assets under custocJy Sha(et1oielers Service Group no/Us client accounts ana processes securiues 

transactions under a fully-disclosed clear:ng a~;reernent at Pers!ling. That means your assets are safeguarded bv one of the ol<jest 

custodians in tr1e world Since 19:39, Pershing 11as provided brokerage execution. trade clearance. securities data processing and 

,1ves:t~n21: e:~::::ess :o reg:s:e:e·j :.::roke-r.r;ea·ers. ?ers1i1~ is?. ~-:1err~~-::er c:': ~f'.:? \P{S::. ;:-lr<RA zrlC SiPC. <W-t .~3 ;tJ:erna:lc:na; a:11lat:f:S a:·t:· 

Perslling is H1e larges' secunr:es c1earin9 firm in Norm Amenca and nas extens:ve financtai resources 
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(2) The Custody Technology Race & Competition 

24. Pursuant and exclusive to all relevant markets within the independent wealth management 

industry, the competition by and between Charles Schwab's Schwab Advisor Services and 

TD Ameritrade's TD Ameritrade Institutional has resulted in Low Cost- High Innovation

High Value solutions that directly benefits the well-being and growth of the entire independent 

wealth management industry throughout the United States. The heightened and direct 

competition between Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade 's respective custody businesses has 

driven down the cost of custodial services and driven direct added benefit for independent 

wealth management firms. 

25. On October 27th, 2011, TD Ameritrade announced an integration of CRM technologies and 

TD Ameritrade's own integrated CRM technologies to be utilized by all relevant markets for 

the independent wealth management industry; the integration product solution will offer 

independent wealth management firms with the flexibility of automated workflows and easier 

access to client data to help improve efficiency and client service. The TD Ameritrade 

Institutional ("TDAI") integrated CRM offering brings direct value to all relevant markets 

within the independent wealth management industry with the delivery of real-time integration 

of custodial data, including custodial alerts, custodial accounts, custodial balances, custodial 

positions, custodial history and quotes into Salesforce CRM, the worlds largest CRM 

provider. TD Ameritrade Institutional charges the independent wealth management market 

approximately $60 per user per month for a basic version and $95 per user per month for a 

full comprehensive version; comparatively, Salesforce.com's own CRM offering for wealth 

management is approximately $250 per user per month to $300 per user per month. The 
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following highlights the current factsheet offering provided by TD Ameritrade Institutional 

for new independent RIAs seeking to contract a custody relationship and service with TDAI. 

features 

It was during this time, did other custodians (Schwab and Fidelity) follow TD Ameritrade 

Institutional's offering by building, developing and offering their own differentiated CRM 

capabilities built on the Salesforce.com technology. 
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26. On March 30, 2016, industry reports published confirmation by Charles Schwab that they 

will no longer support the selling of its proprietary version of Salesforce CRM as of July 31, 

2016. The head-to-head competition by and between Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade's 

respective custody businesses, Schwab Advisor Services & TD Ameritrade Institutional, 

resulted in Charles Schwab ending it's own Salesforce CRM technology program and 

resulted in the direct benefit and direct realization of the delivery of Low Cost High Value 

High Innovation solutions that directly benefited all relevant markets within the entire 

independent wealth management market throughout the United States. 

Charles Schwab to cut its version of Salesforce in 
July 

Most popular 

v. ANTICOMPETITIVE EFFECTS 

27. The proposed acquisition would substantially lessen competition and harm consumers in all 

relevant markets across all relevant products, services and technology innovations for all 

relevant custodian products and services for the entire independent wealth management 

market throughout the United States, either by eliminating head-to-head competition 

between Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade Institutional and, in the explicit case 

of supporting the entire relevant market of independent wealth management firms with 

AUM below $200MM, creating a "pay to play" caste service system; depriving and 

disenfranchising lower AUM wealth management firms with lower service, low value 

products and low technology solutions and raising prices. With the removal ofTD 

Ameritrade Institutional from the relevant markets, there would be no lower alternative 
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custodian without incuning undue harm and immense risk of loss for the independent 

wealth management business owners. The price effects in these markets would likely result 

in higher prices, lower quality and absolute removal and reduction of choice. The price 

effects in these markets would likely result in hundreds of millions of dollars per year in 

harm, raising costs to independent wealth management firms throughout the United States. 

28. But the harm does not stop here. The merger would also have significant impact on 

innovation. Today, four custodians dominate the industry's research and development 

efforts for integration technology and straight through processing technology across the 

independent wealth management market. Though Charles Schwab services independent 

wealth management firms with greater average AUM, approximately $593MM, TD 

Ameritrade is often known as the industry technology innovation leader, with TD 

Ameritrade emerging as a threat to Charles Schwab's dominance in the custodial market for 

independent wealth management firms. As leading innovators, Charles Schwab and TD 

Ameritrade push each other to improve their current products, services and technologies, 

monitor each other's innovation, and compete to develop new innovations to the benefit of 

independent wealth management firms. 

29. Without the merger, this competition would intensifY as both companies pursue what the 

industry refers to as integrated solutions; combination of new account opening, custodial 

back office systems with RIA facing CRM platforms (e.g., Salesforce.com), integrated RIA 

networking and refeiTal service, and integrated straight through processing technology to 

streamline RIA middle and back office system processes, supported by exclusive integration 

vendors, big data and artificial intelligence processing technologies and other services. 

Although integrated solutions are still evolving, it is widely believed that only the Big Four 
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custodians (Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity and Pershing) will be able to offer 

nationally scaled and institutional caliber solutions to independent wealth management 

firms. With this merger, that competition would be lost. 

VI. ABSENCE OF COUNTERVAILING FACTORS 

30. Entry would not prevent the merger's likely anticompetitive effects. It takes many years and 

hundreds of millions of dollars in fixed costs, initial investment into fixed infrastructure and 

fixed human capital to scale a custodial service across the entire United States while to 

equally scale a national technology product to service independent wealth management 

firms across the entire United States; notwithstanding the regulatory and legal hurdles to 

overcome in scaling as a nationally established Self-Regulatory Organization ("SRO") to 

the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). Charles Schwab and TD 

Ameritrade executives have recognized, barriers to entry in the relevant custodial market in 

the United States are extraordinarily high. 

31. In addition to the difficulty of entry, the proposed acquisition is unlikely to generate 

verifiable, merger-specific efficiencies that would offset the proposed acquisition's likely 

anticornpetitive effects in the relevant markets for custodian services for independent wealth 

management firms. 
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VII. VIOLATIONS ALLEGED 

32. Charles Schwab's proposed acquisition ofTD Ameritrade is likely to substantially lessen 

competition in the relevant markets in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 

18. 

33. Unless enjoined, the proposed acquisition would likely have the following anticompetitive 

effects in the relevant markets for custodial services within the United States independent 

wealth management market; 

a. Eliminate present and future competition between Charles Schwab custodial 

business, Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade's custodial business, TD 

Ameritrade Institutional; 

b. Lessen innovation, technology and services for the independent wealth 

management industry; 

c. Deprive and disenfranchise independent wealth management firms with AUM 

below $200MM; 

d. Raise prices for independent wealth management firms; and 

e. Reduce absolute quality, service and choice for independent wealth management 

firms. 

34. The transaction constitutes a contract, combination or planned act by and among the 

defendants that has reasonably restrained trade and commerce in violation of Section 1 of 

the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C § 1. 

35. This unlawful monopoly power through anticompetitive and unreasonably exclusionary 

conduct. Defendants actions and practices constitute unlawful monopolization in violation 

of Section 2 ofthe Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C 2. 
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VIII. REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

36. BlackCrown requests that the Court: 

a. adjudge Charles Schwab's proposed acquisition of TD Ameritrade Institutional to 

violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C 18; 

b. permanently enjoin Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade from consummating their 

proposed acquisition or from entering into or carrying out any other agreement, 

understanding, or plan by which control of the assets or business of Charles 

Schwab or TD Ameritrade would be combined; 

c. decree that the transactions are illegal, and their effects may be substantially to 

lessen the competition, or to tend to create a monopoly in violation of Section 7 of 

the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 18; 

d. adjudge and decree that the transaction constitute an illegal restraint of interstate 

trade and commerce in violation of Section 1 ofthe Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C § 1; 

e. adjudge and decree that the acquisition of TD Ameritrade Institutional business 

by Schwab creates an unlawful monopoly, in violation of Section 2 of the 

Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C § 2; 
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f. adjudge and decree the United States to issue a Second Request under the Hart-

Scott-Rodino (HSR) Act pursuant to the Schwab & TD Ameritrade transaction 

and to comply with the respective regulating body overseeing the merger review 

process, either the DOJ or FTC; 

g. award BlackCrown, a minority (Asian American) founded and lead organization, 

and its industry executive management team, with the right to acquire TD 

Ameritrade Institutional, the custodial business within TD Ameritrade, within a 

negotiated and explicit exclusivity period as the Court may deem just and proper 

to redress and prevent reoccurrence of the above violations, whereby the majority 

or full exit of TD Ameritrade Institutional to BlackCrown will dissipate the 

anticompetitive effects of the proposed Charles Schwab-TD Ameritrade 

acquisition combination and to protect the majority of all independent wealth 

management firms with assets under management of $200MM and below; to 

restore effective competition in the custodial market for independent wealth 

management firms; and 

h. award BlackCrown the costs ofthis action. 

Dated: 2- } "?,0 I J 9 
l { I 

Respectfully Submitted, 

FOR PLAINTIFF BLACKCROWN INC: 

ChiefExecutive Officer ofBlackCrown Inc 

P.O. Box48 

Old Westbury NY 11568 

Tel: (646) 793-1281 
E-mail: franklin@blackcrownholdings.com 
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' 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOURTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

BlackCrown Inc. 
P.O Box 48 
Old Westbury NY 11568 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc., "' 
211 Main Street, San Francisco, CA 
94105 

Defendant, 

J1 

I 

COMPLAINT 

BlackCrown Inc., an independent and privately-owned firm, brings this civil antitrust action to 

prevent Charles Schwab ("Charles Schwab") from acquiring TD Ameritrade ("TD") in its 

cun·ent proposition for all ofTD Ameritrade's assets. BlackCrown Inc., alleges as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Charles Schwab's proposed $26 billion acquisition of its rival, TD Ameritrade, as a direct 

result, will combine two of the largest custodian companies in the United States ("US"); 

Schwab Advisor Services ("Schwab") and TD Ameritrade Institutional ("TDAI"). Within the 

US, Schwab and TD Ameritrade compete and vie to provide custodian services for the wealth 

management industty through their institutional business lines, Schwab Advisor Services & 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOURTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

BlackCrown Inc. 
P.OBox48 
Old Westbury NY 11568 

Plain tiff, 

v. 

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc., 
211 Main Street, San Francisco, CA 
94105 

Defendant, 

COMPLAINT 

BlackCrown Inc., an independent and privately-owned firm, brings this civil antitrust action to 

prevent Charles Schwab ("Charles Schwab") from acquiring TD Ameritrade ("TD") in its 

current proposition for all ofTD Ameritrade's assets. BlackCrown Inc., alleges as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Charles Schwab's proposed $26 billion acquisition of its rival, TD Ameritrade, as a direct 

result, will combine two of the largest custodian companies in the United States ("US"); 

Schwab Advisor Services ("Schwab") and TD Ameritrade Institutional ("TDAI"). Within the 

US, Schwab and TD Ameritrade compete and vie to provide custodian services for the wealth 

management industry through their institutional business lines, Schwab Advisor Services & 
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TD Ameritrade Institutional. This competition has bolstered the American wealth 

management industry that oversees approximately $23.7 trillion in assets and contributes 

billions of dollars a year to the financial services economy, directly helping independent 

registered investment advisors ("RIAs" or "RIA"), and independent investment advisor 

representatives ("IARs" or "IAR") deliver retirement and financial planning services for 

American citizens seeking to retire and to manage their personal assets. 

2. If allowed to proceed, the proposed acquisition would transform the wealth management 

industry, harm competition and disenfranchise a great majority and minority of RIAs and 

IARs, most of whom are legally referenced as small to medium sized businesses. Most 

prominently, the acquisition would eliminate competition to deliver and administer custodial 

services for the entire independent wealth management industry, disenfranchise a great 

segment of the industry by effectively establishing a caste system for independent business 

owners within the entire wealth management industry. 

3. The US custodian market for the independent wealth management industry, denoted by RIAs 

and IRAs, represents an approximate total of $4 trillion in advisory assets; whereby 80% of 

all assets managed by RIA firm's custody their client's assets with Charles Schwab, TD 

Ameritrade, Fidelity and Pershing. TD Ameritrade's specialty has been on the small RIA 

market, catering to firms with fewer than $1 OOMM in assets under management. 

Notwithstanding, there exists custody minimums, the lowest asset a custodian is willing to 

accept, within the independent wealth management market; Pershing employs minimum of 

$250MM assets under management, Fidelity employs an implicit minimum of $50MM assets 

under management. TD Ameritrade' s specialty in the US custodian market has been on the 

small RIA market, catering to firms with fewer than $1 OOMM in assets under management 
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("AUM"), notably differentiated against Charles Schwab, Fidelity and Pershing by tailoring 

services to smaller independent wealth management firms with smaller average AUM sizes. 

To illustrate customer market AUM empiricaily; the average size of Pershing RIA AUM is 

$813MM; the average of Charles Schwab RIA AUM is $593MM; the average size of Fidelity 

RIA AUM is $400MM; the average size ofTD Ameritrade RIA AUM is $70MM. Today, TD 

Ameritrade's custodian services and technology are the only competitive alternatives to 

Charles Schwab for independent wealth management firms with smaller AUM sizes. 

4. Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade also compete head-to head to develop the next generation 

of transformative products for the independent wealth management industry, including 

integration technology with embedded Straight Through Processing ("STP") supporting new 

account opening processes as well as other innovative products that improve custodial 

technology and custodial services for independent financial professionals of an RIA or IAR 

designation. This competition is central to their business. TD Ameritrade's chief technology 

officer has said "We know advisors are entrenched in their technology and it is time

consuming and expensive to change providers. The positive response we've received from 

advisors and technology providers validates that our Yeo Open Access Solution and open API 

is the right approach and we see the industry following our lead". Similarly, Charles Schwab's 

core strategy for their US custodian business 

5. The merger would also substantially lessen competition through the horizontal integration of 

the two companies. Specifically, by combining Charles Schwab's leading market share for 

custody AUM, within the independent wealth management industry, with TD Ameritrade's 

dominant position among independent wealth management firms with A UM of $1 OOMM and 

below, the merger would give the combined company the incentive and ability to harm the 
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entire independent wealth management customer market by raising prices of those custodian 

services- a critical and required service for independent wealth management firms to contract 

with, in order to satisfy regulatory requirements of operating an independent wealth 

management firm. For example, today, TD Ameritrade provides personalized client service 

and direct individual attention towards RlAs and IARs with smaller AUM of$100MM and 

below, including some of the financial advisors (RIAs) that might hold dual custody 

relationships (holding two custodial relationships with two custodians). TD Ameritrade's 

service has differentiated its offering with low cost-high value technology and services for the 

lower end of the independent wealth management industry and holds incentive to do so in 

order to win greater AUM, therefore generating superior revenue growth. But the merger 

would change the calculus for TD Ameritrade Institutional because it would now be owned 

by Charles Schwab, the largest custodian business for the independent wealth management 

industry. Charles Schwab has already preemptively announced plans, as ofDecember 2, 2019, 

to downgrade the bulk of its RIA clients to a 1-800 call center service model to adjust to the 

TD Ameritrade acquisition. Charles Schwab will now set the benchmark for $200MM in 

AUM as those RIAs and TARs holding assets below the benchmark will have an impersonal 

mode of working with their custodian. 

6. Finally, the merger would eliminate head-to-head competition between Charles Schwab and 

TD Ameritrade to develop differentiating technology innovation and differentiated service 

offerings for all RIAs and lARs of various AUM types, notably excluding, disenfranchising 

and depriving independent wealth management firms with AUM below $200MM. Although 

Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade hold different average AUM for financial advisors, 

Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade compete aggressively with one another to breed higher-
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quality technology, differentiated service, and higher quality experiences for RIAs and IARs 

of all AUM values. 

7. By eliminating competition between Schwab and TD Ameritrade and combining their 

businesses, the proposed acquisition would effectively disenfranchise the independent wealth 

management industry with firms with AUM of $200MM and below, result in higher prices, 

less innovation, and lower quality products & services for the independent wealth 

management industry throughout the United States. The proposed acquisition would lead to 

fewer institutional custodian choices capable of delivering comprehensive custodial services 

at national scale; for the entire independent wealth management industry, effective March 12, 

2010, the SEC amended Rule 206(4)-2 ("the Custody Rule"), which governs the custody of 

client securities and funds by federally registered investment advisors (RIAs). The Custody 

Rule provides that RIAs that have custody of client funds and securities must use a "qualified 

custodian". Under the amended rule, independent wealth management firms, in order to 

operate, function and become a viable business must contract with a custodian. With Charles 

Schwab, Fidelity, Pershing and TD Ameritrade holding 80% of the market for the entire 

independent wealth management industry, the proposed acquisition and combination of 

Schwab's custodian business with TD Ameritrade's custodian reconstitutes an already overly 

concentrated market business where the combination will likely deprive, discriminately 

remove, and disenfranchise the independent wealth management firm with starkly fewer and 

limited custodian choices. To prevent those harms, this unlawful acquisition, in its current 

acquisition format, should be enjoined. 
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II. DEFENDANTS AND THE TRANSACTION 

8. Charles Schwab is a savings and loan holdings company, headquartered in San Francisco, 

California, holding various business lines and predominantly known for its discount online 

brokerage services providing online securities transactions through its wholly owned and 

operated online website. Schwab provides financial services to institutional clients through 

two segments; Investor Services and Advisor Services. The Advisor Services segment 

provides custodial, trading, banking and support services, as well as retirement business 

services to independent registered investment advisors ("RIAs"), independent retirement 

advisors, and recordkeepers; it is through Advisor Services segment that we define as the 

custodian business for the independent wealth management industry. Today, Charles 

Schwab's custodian business holds an approximate $1.5 trillion in assets under administration 

("AUA") serving approximately 7,500 RIAs. 

9. On Monday, November 25, 2019, The Charles Schwab Corporation and TD Ameritrade 

Holding Corporation announced that they have entered into a definitive agreement for Schwab 

to acquire TD Ameritrade in an all-stock transaction valued at approximately $26 billion. 
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IU. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. BlackCrown Inc., brings this action, and the Court has subject-matter jurisdiction, under 

Section 15 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 25, to prevent and restrain Defendants from 

violation Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 18. 

11. Defendants are engaged in, and their activities substantially affect, interstate commerce. 

Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade provides custodial services, including custodial 

technology, wealth management integration technology, wealth management technology 

throughout the United States. 

12. Venue is also proper under Section 12 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 22 and 28 U.S.C. § 

1391. 

IV. RELEVANT MARKETS 

13. As noted herein, Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade compete across a broad range of 

financial services, including custodial services for independent registered investment advisors 

("RIA" or "RIAs") and/or independent investment advisor representatives ("IAR" or "IARs"). 

The proposed acquisition would substantially lessen competition in the following service; 

custody of independent registered independent advisors and custody of investment advisor 

representatives throughout the entire United States. 

14. Each of these products is a relevant product and line of commerce under Section 7 of the 

Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 18. The industry views these products as separate business lines, and 

they satisfy the well-accepted hypothetical monopolist test in the U.S. Department of Justice 

and Federal Trade Commission Horizontal Merger Guidelines, which asks whether a 

hypothetical monopolist likely would impose at least a small but significant and non-
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transitory increase in price. Such a price increase for these products would not be defeated by 

substitution to alternative products. 

15. Both Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade provide custodial services for the United States and 

specifically custodial services targeting United States independent RIA and IAR market. In 

addition, pursuant to the SEC amended Rule 206(4)-2 (the "'Custody Rule"), which governs 

the custody of client securities and funds by federally registered investment advisors ("RIA)"; 

investment advisor representatives ("IAR") adhere to the same custody regulatory framework. 

The regulatory standards affecting the independent wealth management industry requires 

independent RIAs and IARs to contract with a custodian; within the United States, 80% of 

the total AUM is held with Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity and Pershing. Excluding 

minimum AUMs, TD Ameritrade remains the only nationally scaled and institutional level 

provider of custodial services for de-novo RIAs and smaller RIAs with general AUM below 

$1 OOMM. Without a choice for a legitimate independent custodian delivering nationally 

scaled and institutional level of live dedicated service, products and technology solutions for 

independent RIAs and IARs with AUM of $200MM or below, the independent wealth 

management industry is at risk of material economic loss, being deprived of the ability to 

establish their business, deprived of the ability to nationally scale their independent wealth 

management business throughout the United States. 

16. For these reasons, throughout the entire United States and all relevant markets for 

administering custodial products and services for the independent wealth management 

industry, a hypothetical monopolist likely would impose at least a small but significant and 

non-transitory increase in price of custodial products and services. 
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1 7. The entire relevant market for custodian products and services are highly concentrated to only 

four (4) custodians holding custody of 80% of the AUM representing the entire independent 

wealth management industry; Charles Schwab (Schwab Advisor Services), TD Ameritrade 

(TD Ameritrade Institutional), Fidelity (Fidelity Clearing and Custody Solutions) and 

Pershing (also known as the "big four"). The more concentrated a market with concentrated 

market share participants and the more a transaction amongst concentrated market share 

participants increases concentration in that market, the more likely it is that the transaction 

will reduce competition. Concentration is typically measured by market shares and by widely

used Herfindahl-Hirschman Index ("HHI"). If the post-transaction HHI results in more than 

2,500 and the change in HHI of more than 200, the transaction is presumed to enhance market 

power and substantially lessen competition. See e.g., United States v. Anthem Inc, 855 F.3d 

345, 349 (D.C. Cir. 2017). Given the high concentration levels and increases in concentration 

in the relevant markets for custodial products and services for the independent wealth 

management industry, the proposed acquisition presumptively violates Section 7 of the 

Clayton Act. 

(1) The Custody Business within the Independent Wealth Management Industry 

18. The Custody Rule affecting both independent registered investment advisors ("RIAs") and 

investment advisor representatives ("IAR") effectively established the regulatory and legal 

requirement for any independent wealth management firm across the entire United States to 

establish, contract, and utilize a custodian for the purpose of operating as an independent 

wealth management business. 

19. Effective March 12,2010, the U.S. Securities Exchange Commission ("SEC") amended Rule 

206( 4)-2 ("Custody Rule"), which governs the custody of client securities and funds by 
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federally registered investment advisors (RIAs). The Custody Rule provides that RIAs that 

have custody of client funds and securities must use a "qualified custodian". Under the 

amended rule, RIAs are now deemed to have custody of client funds or securities that are held 

by related parties that are qualified custodians. The amended rule also requires RIAs to 

provide a written notice to clients when they open an account with a qualified custodian on 

the client's behalf; requiring as well, annual surprise examinations ofRIA client accounts by 

independent auditors, and requires the RIAs independent auditors to file reports of the results 

oftheir inspections with the SEC. 

20. For Investment Advisor Representatives ("IARs"), the custody rule has always been applied 

under the U.S. Investment Advisors Act of 1940 ("Advisors Act" or "Act") or similar state 

statutes. The Advisor Act is the last in a series of federal statutes intended to eliminate abuses 

in the securities industry that Congress believed contributed to the stock market crash of 1929 

and the depression of the 1930s. The Act is based on congressionally mandated study of 

investment companies, including consideration of investment counsel and investment 

advisory services, carried out by the SEC during the 1930s. 

10 
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21. The Big Four ("Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity, Pershing") manage 80% of the 

total assets under management by independent RIAs and IARs; all of which operate their 

custodial businesses through a business line; for example, Charles Schwab operates the 

custody business under Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade operates the custody 

business under TD Ameritrade Institutional. Notably, except for Charles Schwab and TD 

Ameritrade, there are explicit or implicit minimum assets under management. For example, 

Pershing holds a minimum asset under management of $250MM to contract for custodial 

services by and between the independent wealth management firm and Pershing Advisor 

Services. Fidelity, sets a platform minimum of$30MM in assets under management whereby 

the custodian typically connects firms under $50MM in AUM to larger wealth management 

firms to partner with, thereby implicitly establishing a minimum AUM level of $50 MM. 

Number of RIA custody clients 

7.5K 

6.0K 

3.1K 

Schwab TDAI' Fidelity 

Source Compony doto, Aite Group reseorch ond 'estirnotes. 2019 
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22. There exist smaller custody providers such as Shareholder Services Group ("SSG"), 

delivering and providing a combination of technology and investment solutions coupled 

with custody services for the independent wealth management market. And while press 

releases might indicate another low-cost provider, SSG outsources their custody capabilities 

and technology to Pershing LLC., one of the Big Four custody providers. All relevant 

markets suggest the Big Four ("Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity, Pershing") as 

having tremendous national scale and market concentration whereby the combination of 

Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade would likely result in anticompetitive effects and 

antitrust violations. The following is an excerpt from SSG's wholly owned and operated 

website to illustrate the entry hurdles in building a market presence to deliver custody 

services, at national scale, throughout the United States for all relevant markets pursuant to 

the independent wealth management industry: 

Clearing and custody 

SSG has chosen Pershing LLC. a sUI)Sidiarv of Tl1e Bank of New '(ork tAeilon. for securities clearing and custody BNY lv1ellon is the v.orld s 

!argest cus~o:!ian 'l:~:h O\H?f S27 1--Hucn in asse~s t..:nder :::ustody sracer,;J:-;::ie'S Serv;:e ~3:-ou~;, hcdGs •.:lie~-1~ acoJ1..:1:s arC :::rocesses secu~~-~~e~ 

transactc·ns under a t,uH:;.·-GJsc!osec1 clear;.n~;t a;reerrent ai PerSTlin;:. Tr.a: rneans yol;; asstts are safeguar>jed D:·/ or:e o~tt·,e ctd-es~ 

custooians :n the v:orld Since ! c139 Pershing 11as provided brokera9e execution. m~oe cearance. securities data processmg ancl 

invesm;en; access to ref:jisterecJ !)roKer;c;ealers Pershing is a member of tile '-JYS!':. FINRA and SIPC. and ;:s ;n;erna:ionai affiiiates are 

members of the Frankfurt. insh ancl Loncion stock exchan9es \VW1 ever SIX million accounts ami more than S1 5 trUI;on in client assets. 

: 1ersn119 IS tne 1ar9es: secL:·>es clea· '19 finn in l>or~n A·11enca ;:nc !·as extens.ve 'inarc a: resovces 
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(2) The Custody Technology Race & Competition 

23. Pursuant and exclusive to all relevant markets within the independent wealth management 

industry, the competition by and between Charles Schwab's Schwab Advisor Services and 

TD Ameritrade's TD Ameritrade Institutional has resulted in Low Cost- High Innovation

High Value solutions that directly benefits the well-being and growth of the entire independent 

wealth management industry throughout the United States. The heightened and direct 

competition between Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade's respective custody businesses has 

driven down the cost of custodial services and driven direct added benefit for independent 

wealth management firms. 

24. On October 27th, 2011, TD Ameritrade announced an integration of CRM technologies and 

TD Ameritrade's own integrated CRM technologies to be utilized by all relevant markets for 

the independent wealth management industry; the integration product solution will offer 

independent wealth management firms with the flexibility of automated workflows and easier 

access to client data to help improve efficiency and client service. The TD Ameritrade 

Institutional ("TDAI") integrated CRM offering brings direct value to all relevant markets 

within the independent wealth management industry with the delivery of real-time integration 

of custodial data, including custodial alerts, custodial accounts, custodial balances, custodial 

positions, custodial history and quotes into Salesforce CRM, the worlds largest CRM 

provider. TD Ameritrade Institutional charges the independent wealth management market 

approximately $60 per user per month for a basic version and $95 per user per month for a 

full comprehensive version; comparatively, Salesforce.com's own CRM offering for wealth 

management is approximately $250 per user per month to $300 per user per month. The 
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following highlights the current factsheet offering provided by TD Ameritrade Institutional 

for new independent RIAs seeking to contract a custody relationship and service with TDAI. 

features 

It was during this time, did other custodians (Schwab and Fidelity) follow TD Ameritrade 

Institutional's offering by building, developing and offering their own differentiated CRM 

capabilities built on the Salesforce.com technology. 
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25. On March 30,2016, industry reports published confirmation by Charles Schwab that they 

will no longer support the selling of its proprietary version of Salesforce CRM as of July 31, 

2016. The head-to-head competition by and between Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade's 

respective custody businesses, Schwab Advisor Services & TD Ameritrade Institutional, 

resulted in Charles Schwab ending it's own Sales force CRM technology program and 

resulted in the direct benefit and direct realization of the delivery of Low Cost High Value 

High Innovation solutions that directly benefited all relevant markets within the entire 

independent wealth management market throughout the United States. 

Charles Schwab to cut its version of Salesforce in 
July 

Most popular 

v. ANTICOMPETITIVE EFFECTS 

26. The proposed acquisition would substantially lessen competition and harm consumers in all 

relevant markets across all relevant products, services and technology innovations for all 

relevant custodian products and services for the entire independent wealth management 

market throughout the United States, either by eliminating head-to-head competition 

between Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade Institutional and, in the explicit case 

of supporting the entire relevant market of independent wealth management firms with 

AUM below $200MM, creating a "pay to play" caste service system; depriving and 

disenfranchising lower AUM wealth management firms with lower service, low value 

products and low technology solutions and raising prices. With the removal ofTD 

Ameritrade Institutional from the relevant markets, there would be no lower alternative 
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custodian without incurring undue harm and immense risk of loss for the independent 

wealth management business owners. The price effects in these markets would likely result 

in higher prices, lower quality and absolute removal and reduction of choice. The price 

effects in these markets would likely result in hundreds of millions of dollars per year in 

harm, raising costs to independent wealth management f1rms throughout the United States. 

27. But the harm does not stop here. The merger would also have significant impact on 

innovation. Today, four custodians dominate the industry's research and development 

efforts for integration technology and straight through processing technology across the 

independent wealth management market. Though Charles Schwab services independent 

wealth management firms with greater average AUM, approximately $593MM, TD 

Ameritrade is often known as the industry technology innovation leader, with TD 

Ameritrade emerging as a threat to Charles Schwab's dominance in the custodial market for 

independent wealth management firms. As leading innovators, Charles Schwab and TD 

Ameritrade push each other to improve their current products, services and technologies, 

monitor each other's innovation, and compete to develop new innovations to the benefit of 

independent wealth management tlrms. 

28. Without the merger, this competition would intensify as both companies pursue what the 

industry refers to as integrated solutions; combination of new account opening, custodial 

back office systems with RIA facing CRM platforms (e.g., Salesforce.com), integrated RIA 

networking and referral service, and integrated straight through processing technology to 

streamline RIA middle and back office system processes, supported by exclusive integration 

vendors, big data and artificial intelligence processing technologies and other services. 

Although integrated solutions are still evolving, it is widely believed that only the Big Four 
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custodians (Charles Schwab, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity and Pershing) will be able to offer 

nationally scaled and institutional caliber solutions to independent wealth management 

firms. With this merger, that competition would be lost. 

VI. ABSENCE OF COUNTERVAILING FACTORS 

29. Entry would not prevent the merger's likely anticompetitive effects. It takes many years and 

hundreds of millions of dollars in fixed costs, initial investment into fixed infrastructure and 

fixed human capital to scale a custodial service across the entire United States while to 

equally scale a national technology product to service independent wealth management 

firms across the entire United States; notwithstanding the regulatory and legal hurdles to 

overcome in scaling as a nationally established Self-Regulatory Organization ("SRO") to 

the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). Charles Schwab and TD 

Ameritrade executives have recognized, barriers to entry in the relevant custodial market in 

the United States are extraordinarily high. 

30. In addition to the difficulty of entry, the proposed acquisition is unlikely to generate 

verifiable, merger-specific efficiencies that would offset the proposed acquisition's likely 

anticompetitive effects in the relevant markets for custodian services for independent wealth 

management firms. 
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VII. VIOLATIONS ALLEGED 

31. Charles Schwab's proposed acquisition ofTD Ameritrade is likely to substantially lessen 

competition in the relevant markets in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 

18. 

32. Unless enjoined, the proposed acquisition would likely have the following anticompetitive 

effects in the relevant markets for custodial services within the United States independent 

wealth management market; 

a. Eliminate present and future competition between Charles Schwab custodial 

business, Schwab Advisor Services and TD Ameritrade's custodial business, TD 

Ameritrade Institutional; 

b. Lessen innovation, technology and services for the independent wealth 

management industry; 

c. Deprive and disenfranchise independent wealth management firms with AUM 

below $200MM; 

d. Raise prices for independent wealth management firms; and 

e. Reduce absolute quality, service and choice for independent wealth management 

firms. 

33. The transaction constitutes a contract, combination or planned act by and among the 

defendants that has reasonably restrained trade and commerce in violation of Section 1 of 

the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C § 1. 

34. This unlawful monopoly power through anticompetitive and unreasonably exclusionary 

conduct. Defendants actions and practices constitute unlawful monopolization in violation 

of Section 2 ofthe Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C 2. 
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VIII. REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

35. BlackCrown requests that the Court: 

a. adjudge Charles Schwab's proposed acquisition ofTD Ameritrade Institutional to 

violate Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C 18; 

b. permanently enjoin Charles Schwab and TD Ameritrade from consummating their 

proposed acquisition or from entering into or carrying out any other agreement, 

understanding, or plan by which control of the assets or business of Charles 

Schwab or TD Ameritrade would be combined; 

c. decree that the transactions are illegal, and their effects may be substantially to 

lessen the competition, or to tend to create a monopoly in violation of Section 7 of 

the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C § 18; 

d. adjudge and decree that the transaction constitute an illegal restraint of interstate 

trade and commerce in violation of Section 1 ofthe Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C § 1; 

e. adjudge and decree that the acquisition ofTD Ameritrade Institutional business 

by Schwab creates an unlawful monopoly, in violation of Section 2 of the 

Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C § 2; 
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f. adjudge and decree the United States to issue a Second Request under the Hart-

Scott-Rodino (HSR) Act pursuant to the Schwab & TD Ameritrade transaction 

and to comply with the respective regulating body overseeing the merger review 

process, either the DOJ or FTC; 

g. award BlackCrown, a minority (Asian American) founded and lead organization, 

and its industry executive management team, with the right to acquire TD 

Ameritrade Institutional, the custodial business within TD Ameritrade, within a 

negotiated and explicit exclusivity period as the Court may deem just and proper 

to redress and prevent reoccurrence of the above violations, whereby the majority 

or full exit of TD Ameritrade Institutional to BlackCrown will dissipate the 

anticompetitive effects of the proposed Charles Schwab-TD Ameritrade 

acquisition combination and to protect the majority of all independent wealth 

management firms with assets under management of $200MM and below; to 

restore effective competition in the custodial market for independent wealth 

management firms; and 

h. award BlackCrown the costs ofthis action. 

- I 
Dated: \ '2 (IX ) 11 

! 

Respectfully S~bmitted, 
FOR PLAINTIFF RLACKCROWN INC: 

/,/ 
FranklinTsung 

Chief Executive Officer of Black Crown Inc 

P.O. Box48 

Old Westbury NY 11568 

Tel: (646) 793-1281 
E-mail: franklin@blackcrownholdings.com 
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